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While many educators who step into leadership roles are likely familiar 
with Title IX, ADA policies, and intellectual property laws, overseeing legal 
issues on the departmental or campus-wide level is quite different from 
understanding them in the context of the teaching classroom.
As the consequences of noncompliance heighten, academic leaders face 
increased pressure to know the ins and outs of key legal issues and leverage 
a variety of measures that mitigate the risk of costly and time-consuming 
litigation and legal disputes. Make sure you’re doing what you can to avoid 
these conflicts! 

Introduction to Legal Issues for 
Academic Leaders is a three-
part expert-delivered course that 
gives newly appointed deans and 
department chairs an overview of 10 
critical higher education law topics 
to make new leaders familiar with 
difficult issues that they will likely face.

Course Length: 6 hours
Course Access: The course 
enrollment will expire one year 
from date of purchase.

At the conclusion of Introduction to Legal Issues for Academic Leaders, 
participants will have an in-depth overview of how the topics below directly 
affect their position and campus:
• A Brief Discussion of the History of Higher Education Law
• Negligent Hiring and Legal Claims in the Hiring Process:
• Title VII and the ADEA 
• Americans with Disabilities Act & Family Medical Leave Act Overview
• Common Legal Issues in the Tenure Review and Revocation Process
• Affirmative Action and Diversity
• Academic Freedom and Other Constitutional Issues Unique to Higher 

Education
• The Basics of Intellectual Property
• An Introduction to Student Affairs Law
• Title IX

Who Will Benefit From  
This Course:

• Newly appointed deans and 
department chairs

• Human resource professionals
• Faculty development directors 

Learning Goals:

Online Course

Introduction to Legal Issues 
for Academic Leaders

To order visit  
magnapubs.com/courses  
or call 800-433-0499

PRICING

1 person 2–9 people 10–49 people 50–99 people

$329 per person $229 per person $179 per person $159 per person


